
View from other side 
of windshield different 

Ed. note: Spectrum reporter Kevin 
sella spent one night last weekend 

ii a patrol car-up front and FPD- . 
ipproved. Here is his report. 

Officer Peter Graber has 
worked for the Fargo Police 
Department for 11 years, with 
seven of them being on the 
night shift. He handles all 
types of calls. He likes the 
"crime in progress" call the 
least. 

!Unit eight, see the lady 
t .. J 
As we drove off, Graber ex

ilained he uses his lights and 
irens as little as possible. 
"I'd rather get there quick

~ without a commotion," he 
!aid. 
The call involved two men · 

with ski masks scaring two 
JO u n g e r g 1 r ls . .I n a n y 
·ituation involving young 
ihildren, the police get there 

quickly as possible, Graber 
!ilid . 
People with ski masks the 

iolice e ncounter usually use 
!hem f.o r criminal purposes 
-robberies, burgleries, rapes. 
'And hat's tne way you treat 
lnem," he said. 

At 11 p.m., we became unit 
our and patrolled the 
owntown vicinity. 

After a person has been ar
rested, he sometimes asks 
them why. they committed the 
crime .. 

"You'd be surprised at the 
answers." 

People fear jail, he said, 
especially those who haven't 
been there. If people get out 
of hand, Graber warns them 
of the possibility of jail -- but 
only when he has just cause. 

(Unit four, possible drug 
overdose in the Pink Pussycat 
vicinity.) 

On every call we answered, 
another· squad car appeared 
on the scene. Graber explain
ed y9u only get half the infor
mation .over the radio. Rather 
than waiting for assistance, 
two cars will answer the call 
- if possible. Officer; never 
know what they're goirrg to 
e ncounter. 

(Unit four to HQ. Man pass
ed out in his vehicie Y<ith 
motor running. Call a cab for 
the 300 block ... ) 

Law e nfor ce m ent is 
fascinating, he said. But ifs 
what the ·officer makes it, he 
added. "I meet every kind of 
person." 

Ifs a field primarily for 
those who are interested in 

(Unit four, see the lady helping their fe llow man . 
1l.. .. domestic .. .) However, it. takes - a speeial 
According to Graber, breed -- officers are subjected 

rtatis tics show more police· of- , to a lot of abuse, Graber said. 
ficers are injured or killed in a Why do peopl go into law 
omestic call. Most domestic e nforce ment? Most will say it 

. was the· only job availa.ble . 
lls involve an argu.ment But if you look deepe r, 
here one - party has been 
rinking. "The situation is they've always been 
orse when neither party has fascinated by a uniform, he 
en drinking," he said. said. 
Cr imes in Fargo are 'A police officer under goes 

,poradic, he said. For- exam- three phases. In the first 
le t h b h f stage, a person wants to he lp 
, ere, may ea ras o h ·t d h' ·t 

urgleries, but you catch the Humam ( ~n d 1ih co~~um Y · 
)erson and it stops. Fargo - eB~tanh s O 1? eh~o · ff t 
I. u e rea 1zes 1s e or s 

'61ce arrested one person . , · · h 
res 'bl f 15 bb . aren t amountmg to muc . pons1 e or ro eries r· b 
md 52 b I · G b The of 1ce r may ecome 

urg enes ra er d d 'thd · t · id ' e presse -- w1 raw m o 
P~ ople don't rob or h1im~_elf,h _a nd rese~t peop·l'e 

f" b h , ·· osmg 1s compassion. , 
rger ize ~cause t ey re "It's like every body is your 

ungry or don t have money. " G · 
"Th • b d · k ' enemy, raber said. ey ve een rm mg or H · 

ave _a drug problem," he p OWl"ceveerc, yQOUr regain y2our 
id. 0 I to page 

nortt,· dakota 

e:; 111 . 
state uriversity 

They're even In paper money! The left bill was one in the first series of Canadian currency printed In 
195-t. The -qoeen and her associates discovered the engraver had included the face of Satan In her hair 
to tt:1e right of her .ear. The engraver was fired, the bills were recalled and new ones were printed with a 
new hairstyle as shown in the right bill. The face had been included in all denominations of the 1954 
series before the subliminal message was discovered. Some things are never sacred. 

- • photo by Neal Lambert 

Ritz crackers, CcinOdian money 
not as innocent as they seem 

By Dave Haakenson Co ll ege , said advertisers ·many places on the face of 
Few things in life are employ psychologists to help :each cracker. 

perceived to be as innocent as create effective subliminal Canadian currency in 1954 
phone books, Montgomery messages for use in adver- was recalled and repri'nted 
Ward catalogues, Rit z tisements. because the face of Satan had 
crackers and Canadian paper T he .messages are con- been included in t he queen's 
money. s tructed so they will be hid- ha ir. 

Things designed to capture den from t he conscious mind · Why a r e s uh Ii min a I 
the attention of the -sub- but will be perceived by the messages included in the 
conscious mind have been in- subconscious mind. media? Martinson said it is 
eluded in each of these items. Martinson said his class done because companies think 

These t hings a r e given t he discovered a piece of t he messages may have an ef
name subliminal messages. s ubliminal adver tising in the feet on the public's percep
The term comes from the February 1980 Montgomery tions of their products. 
word " limen" which means Ward catalogue. It appeared " No one has the answer to 
t he point at whic h a person j n t he section offerin g why people buy certain pro
begins to receive a piece of in- bedspreads and sheets. ducts;' he said. No conclusive 
formation. The s hadow s on the research has been done to 

Jon Martinson, psychology bedroom w a ll in t h e isolate a particular item 
.instructor at Bismarck Junior photograph spell f---. He said which attracts the .consumer 

it was difficult to see at first . to t he product. 
but once he saw it, t he word He said a person may buy a 

St d t I t• f f ' d' was clearly visible. product because of a n adver-
U en e ec ,on urnou goo Martinson wrote a series of t isement's positioning of sub-

Hy Kevin Cassella Reed and B.J. P e ltier wit h In the humanities and letter s to the company. Mon- jects, its catchy phrase, sex-
Last week's student elec- 182. · social science senatorial race, tgomery Ward executives ua l connotations, clothes used 

'on was a relatively good tur- Todd Herreid was ruled eligi- claimed they f ired the or a variety of other t hings. 
ut, said Dan Telford, chief The winner in t he CA board ble by the election committee. employee who was responsi- Anot he r reason may be 
stice of student court. A question concerning his ble for including the word in- because of t he inclusion of a 

race was Jim Nelson with 607 
About 1,149 student, or 14 votes. Roland Hall received eligibility arose after it was the photQgraph. Martinson subliminal message. 
rcent, cast votes for stu- learn e d Herreid is on doubts this. He fee ls the ex- The use of subliminal 
nt body president and vice 34o votes. academic probation. ecutives knew exactly what messages became widely 

resident. Herreid is appealing his they wer e doing before the known in 1958. A film- was 
Winning .the election with . The election for a position probation. Until t he ad- catalogue was printed. s hown to test audiences 

11 votes were Mike Vipond, to the Board of Student ministration decides his ap- He said the p~one book is which included messages pro-
juni6r in agronomy, and Publications has been peal, the election committee loaded with subliminal mpting people to eat popcorn 
ott Johnson, a senior in declared a tie, Telford said. is unable to act Telford said. messages. In one case the and drink Coca-Cola. 

harmacy. Both Jerome Streigel and If Herreid is unruled uneligi- ,....iword "sex" was . written on Ma rtinson said the 
They were followed by Dan Zimmerman received 459 ble to serve his term, an elec- t he picture of a young girl. ·messages were included in a 
~re_sa Joppa and Peter Rice votes. Another election will tion will be held in the fall. Nabisco's Ritz crackers 
1th 356 votes, and Harl~y be he ld this fall. have "sex" stamped in .Subliminal to page 3 .. 
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SU to host 
Future Farmers 
of America 

About 1,200 young men and ; 
women from throughout 
North Dakota will participate 
in the 52nd annual Future 
Farmers of America conven
tion June 1-5 in the Old Field 
House. 

Events will include com
petition in public speaking, 
dairy cattle judging, a creed 
contest, election of officers, 
l ivestock judgin g, hor 
: iculture judging, meats judg
ing, a quiz contest, basic and 
a dvanced agricultura_l 
mechanics, meats and farm 
usiness management, a state 

,·horus and band, and athletic 
events. 

The convention theme is 
· 'B uilding · Tomorrow's 
Today." Among frat ured 
speakers will be Ditvid 
Alders, Nacogdoches, Texas, 
western regional vice presi
dc·nt. 

Police Cab: 
trompagel 
compassion and level off, he 
stated. Somebody once told 
·him, when you Jose your com- . 
passion, you're no longer ef-
fective on the ·street. Graber 
tends to agree with t hat. 

There's been a few times 
when Graber has felt bad 
about circumstances · concern
ing calls. Twice he's been call
ed to aid babies involving crib 
death. "What do you do'!" he 
asked, "especially when it's 
obvious the baby died." 

The saddest ca ll he's 
answered . occurred on 
Christmas Eve -- a domestic 
call. The father had been 
drinking and destroyed the 
Christmas tree. He had kick
ed holes in all the prese nts. In 
the corner, two children were 
crying. 

Graber ha~ h·ad to draw his 
weapon on a suspect, but he 
didn't shoot. If he had, he said · 
the person would have died. 
He explained it as knowing 
he had the time. 

It's interesting. to see new 
guys coming in, Graber said. 
In them, he sees a reflection 
of himself and all the things 
he went through. 

Like the man said, "It's a 
thank less, end less 
glamourless job that's got to 
be, done. And I'm damn glad 
to be one of them." 

With that, I saw the other 
side of the windshield. 

OR. HARLAN.GEIGER 
OR. JAMES MCANDREW 

OR. DON G,UNHUS 
OPTOM~TS 

CONTACT LENSES . . 
220 Broadway . 281>-2020 

INTENSIVE FRENCH. 
One year of beginning Flench 
in five weeks, 4-5 hours a day, 

Monday through Friday 
First Summer Session 

June8 t.oJuly 14. 
For more information call: 

Or. Margriet Bruyn Lacy, 237-7887 

BRING THEM TO: 

Your Unlve,alty Bookstore-

Y.A RSITY MART 
M~y 18 thru 22 

Quality 
Diamonds 

at · · 

Fair Prices! 
We have a large selection of new 
and traditlonal ring styles which you 
can choose · and In the price range · 
you had hoped to find ..... And 
weddina bands, tool 

'. 
Across. from the Lark Theater, Downtown Fargo 
. ,QPEN: 9:30 AM till 9 PM Mondays 

till 5:30 PM Tues.-Sat . 
or by appointments; Coll: 235-9291 

ADLER ELECTRONIC vs. IBM® . SEE HOW THE FfflRE COMPARES WITH THE PAST 
UlEI - __ .. AllU - •• lll1clrtc® • 

Microprocessor Electronics 
Print Wheel 

YES 
· YES 

NO 
NO 

132 Character Two Line 
Correcting Memory 

Pitches 
YES 

10, 12, 15 
,n,e,tllMI ....... 

NO 
io . .12 

Print Speed 17.5 cps 15.5-cps 

COMPARABLY PRICED 

As fresh as Spring ... 
Your marriage ensemble 
accented with 

diamond-sparkled leaves. 

'THE @R(:)WN ~EWE/~', 
605 NP Ave., Fargo, N'.Oak 

1111 l1l111rtc® . ,. 
Total Kevboard Reoeat YES NO 
Automatic Paper Feed YES . NO 
Automatic Decimal Tab YES NO 
Electronic Impression Control YES NO 
16 Character Keyl>Oard M\!mory YES NO 
Programmed Format YES NO 

Save At A•1 OLSON TYPEWRITER 
Downtown l'art10 - 239-2128 

This low price on 
Bausch & Lomb Soft 
Contact Lenses available 
through May 31, 1981 

Eye Examination and Lenses for Astigmatism Extra 

New patient package price includes Care Kit and a 60 
Day Money Back Guarantee on Soft Contacts. . 

EYES EXAMINED BY REGIS!ERED 0PT0!',1~TR1ST QIC ,a.!!l~~~
yuRDllll~~ 

See the Midwest V[sion Ct;int~r Nearest You! 



Subliminal from page 1============== 
few frames of the film. Each suffered from the same pro- to a machine which recorded 
went by so quickly they were blems in that it also failed to skin response and heart rate. 
undetectable to the conscious isolate the one variable. Also The people didn't know 
mind. A 50 percent increase in "one more person in the store they had seen anything 
oopcorn sales and a 18 per- during the time period the unusual in the film, but each 
~ent in.crease in Coca-Cola test was conducted could time a nonsense word flashed 
sales were recorded. have influenced shoplifters on the screen for a fleeting se-

He' doubts the . validity of not to steal because the extra cond, the machine recorded 
the test. "Many variables person may have been looking the responses of a person an-
were not taken into account." at them," he said. , ticipating an electric shock. 
He said no one could be sure Because it is so difficult to Because of the results of 
the increases were not a conduct an effective controll- this and other studies, Mar
resu lt of a different age group ed test on the use of tinson said it was concluded 
making up that evening's au- subliminal messag~s the lack subliminal messages are 
dience, whether or not the of conclusive . results only perceived by ·the sub
people had more money to prompts advertisers to in- conscious mind. 
spend that particular evening elude the messages just in Subliminal messages have 
or the audience that night lik- case they do work. and still are included in all 
ed popcorn and Coe-Cola bet- Martinson said it is known forms of media, he said. As far 
ter than other· groups. suhlimitial messages are · as he knows it is only illegal 

The same · problems of received by the subconscious · when used on television as a 
va'lidity showed up in a .mind. What ~asn't been result of Federal Communica
shoplifting ·and sales test at established is whether or not tions Commission and Federal 
an Oregon department store, . they ·rilay a part in controlling Trade Commission rules and 
hi} said. Included in the ·. the p~rson's actions. · regulations. 
background music customers A 1949 study done by two · In other media it is legal. 
w~re forced to listen to while psychologists proved He thinks it is still used with 
shopping were the phrases "I .subliminal messages are television as well. 
will.not steal," ','J am honest" received by the subconscious. It is most prevailent in li
"This mel'Chandise is the Volunteers were shown a qu9r and cigarette adver
best." There were 9,000 series of nonsense words. tisements, he said. The 
messages each ' hou~. . . ·E~ch word. was followed by a messages usually appear in 

The store's · management mild electric shock. ice cubes and smoke since 

J nc:,·n ""''" fl r o. 
' 
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reported a decrease in the in- The volunteers were then both it.ems are painted into 
sta,nces of shoplifting fro,m show~ a short film. Included the photograph. Ho lights 
56,000 fo " 13,000 and an in- were the nonsense words make real ice cubes melt and 
crease in sales by 30 percent. written on a few frames of the smoke doesn't show up well 

Martinson !?aid this film. Each person was hooked on film. 
The use of subliminal 

messages is expensive since 
rolls of film are shot for a 
single magazine advertise
ment. The positioning of s'ub
jects and shadows must be 
perfect to hide the message. 

This ad for Jantzen sportswear appeared In "Reader's Digest" In April 
1972. The man Is wearing the woman's bikini bottom and she Is wearing 
his swimsuit. The hand on the woman's leg belongs to a third party. 
The angle of the wrist determines It Is not her hand. Also, the face of a 
man has been embedded In the water by the woman's crotch. Hence, 
"Jantzen looks for you." The face may not be easy to see In this photo, 
but it is clearly visible In the original ad. The purpose of the ad Is to play 
on the idea of wearing clothes of the opposite sex and having a threesome 
at the beach. And you thought Jantzen Just wanted to sell you the 
suit Instead of a lifestyle. photo by Neal Lambert 

:...II .. 

Psychology instructor Jon Martinson has been interested in subliminal 
advertising for many years. He does not disapprove of th.e use of 
subliminal messages if they are not offensive. photo by Dave Haakenson 

We can help you have a · 
ast outdoors! ,· 

New"A 
~ 

TWIN CITY ARMY STOR 
405 NP Ave, Fargo 232-5504 

F..or . this reason the buzzing sound of bees wasad
messages usually appear only ded during certain scenes to 
in the national advertising of increase the level of anxiety 
large corporations, Martinson and hysteria felt by the au-
said. die nee. 

He doesn't think legislation He said it was rumored that 
stopping the use of subliminal a s kull and crossbones figure 
messages is forthcoming, but was included in "J aws" dur
"there are enough fanatics ing the scene w he n the s hark 
who could catch wi,nd of t heir first comes above the surface 
use and, based on their emo- of the water. · 
tions a nd opinion s , . The use of subliminal 
may try to stop it. They may messages in ;,Altered States" 
say it cont ributes to the moral ' ·wa recent ly reported by t he 
decline and decay of society film 's producer . 
today." The only way to be sure a 

Mar t inson does not object f ilm includ es s ubliminal 
to the use of subl,iminal messages is to go t hrough the 
messages because he feels film fram e by frame. He said 
they have no influence on a an added difficulty is t he 
person's action. He doesn't message may b_e superimpos
like t he one using profanity, ed into the picture of t he 
but t he others he " has a lot of movie on a par ticular frame. 
fun with." · Martinson said people get 

Examples of t hese clean very annoyed when t hey 
messages a re t hose which ap- discover adver tisers are use
peared in the motion picture ing words such as "sex" in 
"The Exorcist." He said Ute their ads. 

STUDENTS 
• Sign up for , 

ART DISCOUNT CARD 

10% OFF. 
ON ALL ART SUPPLIES 

"It's kind of offensive to 
people when t hey see a little 
g irl holding a doll in an ad and 
f ... is written on her sleeve. 
P eople don't like that," he 
said. 

T he su bliminal message 
may work in a negative way 
in t his case, Martinson said. 
"They probably won't buy 
t hat doll." 

People have differences in 
perception. Hearing _ and 
eyesig ht effectiveness varies 
among individuals so someone 
may see a message while 
others will not, he said. He ad
ded a message is only 
sublimi nal, that is not 
perceived consciously, 50 per
cent of the time. 

Martinson first became in
terested in t he used of 
subliminal messages while 
watching a New York 
Yankees game on television. 

During a Coca-Cola com
m erc ial h e heard the 
background singer s repeating 
"Coke adds life to Seven-Up.'' 
He did not see t he advertise
ment until a fe w months later. 
This time his friends heard it 
as well. 

He wrote to t he Coca-Cola 
Company. "Executives· wrote 
back saying we were crazy.'' 
he. said . . 

Martinson eventually 
wants to conduct a controlled 
expe.ri me n t to find out 
whether or not subliminal 
messages affect people's ac
tion. Presently, he does not 
have the funds to construct a 
test which would isolate the 
one factor. 

He fee ls the use of 
subliminal messages will con
tinue. All he wants is to say 
"Look how they are trying to 
manipulate you." 
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.September 
The Spectrum Is looking .for columnists to 

contribute on a regular basis. Topics to be 
. · covered are political, economic, campus goings-

on, you name It (Just about). _ 
These will appear on the editorial/op ed pages 

beginning next fall. Many other staff positions are 
also available. Communications, 201, 202 and 
203 are preferred. 

Please fill out an application at our offices 
located. on the second floor of the· Union. Or call 
237-8629. 

Just think-you could be working on this all 
summer ... 

TODAY is your last chance to place 
a " Classie" this year! That's right, 
Friday, May 15, is 'the date for the 
last issue of the Spectrum for this · 
school year so get that last minute 
Classie to the activities Jiesk by 5 
pm today! 

FOR SALE 

SWAP MEET, FLEA MARKET and rum
mage sale. Every Sat., 9-5. Bought & 

·"-•••••••••••••••••'•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••· sold. Rent stall-$5. Phone 233-5910. 
• , • ADC 160000 TURNTABLE w/ADC 
: -OPENING A NEW ERA FOR MANKIND- : ' 2LM cartridge. New $360, now $200. 
• • 232-1430 -
·: AN URGENT NEW REVELATION : · s - I-NG-L~E-B_E_D_I_N_G_0_0_D_c_on-d-itio-n. 

: FROM GOD :p _h_o_ne_2_3_2-_92_6_6. _____ _ 
• • NAKAMICHI 580 CASSETIE. DECK 
• • Yamaha- HP-1 headphones. Call even
! SPOKEN TODAY THROUGH REV. SUN MYUNG MOON. ! · ings, ask for Kevin. 235-7040. 

! CONDENSED l,.ECTURES AVAILABLE IN PRINT AND : 1980 DATSUN 2oosx. low milage, ex-
! ON CASSETIE. : cellent condition. Call after 5-ask for 

: CJ\LL THEUNIFICATIONClfURCHAT280-0064 : 
~ . . 
! •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , 

-· ~-- -.. -------. 

Brad. 235-1178 

2 6' BUNK FRAMES, 1 w/swing. Call 
Brian, 241-2207. 

QUEEN SIZE WATERBED, FRAME, 
mir'rored headboard, mattress, heater, 
liner, & pad. 280-16'03 

1. 235:9836 

RENTERS! SAVE Tl ME! We have them 
all! Many with heat furnished. Cons
tant flow of new units daily. All prices
types-locations. RENTAL HOUSING 
DIRECTORY, 5141/2 1st Ave. N. 
293-6190 

LARGE STUDIO APT., near campus, 
237-3.140. 

SUMMER RATES--$75/mo. Dia l 
293-3856 weekdays. 

LIVE IN STYLE AND COMFORT THIS 
( suMMER at the Sigma Chi House. Ex
cellent rates, cozy rooms, and ade
quate 1<1tchen facilities. Stop by, or 
contact Brett or Tyan at 1250 12th St. 
N. 293-0950 ,,. 

THERE ARE ' STILL a few of our 
spacious rooms left for summer rent at 
the Kappa Psi House. We of.fer low 
rates and excellent kitchen facil iiies. 
Check it out! Call 235-0162. 

SERVICES OFFERED 

EXPERIENCED TYPIST-twill type 
Master's & term papers-call Cory, 
293-9413. 

WILL DO TYPING in my home. Cindy, 
237-6218 . 

. DUAL TURNTABLE, model 100g 
Shure cartridge. w/. ~ TYPING--PLEASE CALL Mrs . 

Ventura 

\ 

' For years to come, your wedding 
ring will be a quiet reminder of 
your lives together . . . so choose 
carefully . . . choose Orange 
Blossom. Only Orange Blossom 
offers you so much choice for the 
money. Make your dreams come 
true with Orange Blossom. Orange 
Blossom diamond engagement 
rings are fully warranted for one 
year after purchase. 

FOR RENT 

. Fredrickson. 235-6863 

, PROOFREAD ING OF TH EMES, 
THESES, dissertations for clarity, 
grammar, punctuation, sentence con

·vAN RENTALS--Excellent rates . - struction. Much experience. $4/hr. 
Stereo, air, cruise, windows all around. 235-9192 
282-4110 T_Y_P_I_N_G-_R-ES_U_M--ES_,_pa_p_e-rs"'"'.-th-e-se-s. 

COME LIVE AT THE Delta Upsilon 
House th is summer . Recently 
remodeled rooms & use of the kitchen 
for just $60/mo. Sign up before May 1 
& receive 20 percent off first mo. rent. 
For more information call 237-3281 or 
visit us at 1420 12 Ave. N. Ask for Dan 
or Tim. 

LIVE IN STYLE AND COMFORT this 
summer at the Sigma Chi House. Ex
cellent rates, cozy rooms, and ade
quate kitchen facilities. Stop by, or 
contact Brett or Ryan at 1250 12 St. N. 
293-0950 

EFFICIENCY APT., $135/mo., heat 
paid, June 1, walk tci SU. Call 
235-4906. 

SUMMER ROOMS FOR RENT Sigma 
Nu Fraternity, 237-6745. 

LARGE FURNISHED SLEEPING 
ROOM for male near SU. Private and 
secure. Cool in summer. $80 includes 
utilities, 282-4439. 

LARGE 2-BDRM.-low as $220/mo. 
heat included. 3-bdrm. with washer & 
dryer--$275 heat included . 
1-bdrm.--$175 heat included. 
Whatever your needs, give us a call, 
232-9187. We accept pets and 
children, too. 

NEAR SU- NICE FURNISHED 2-bdrm. 
apt. 2nd floor . No pets. Girls preferred. 
$20, 2~2-4086. 

FURNISHED APTS. JUNE. Near SU. 
Utilities paid. 232-9632 

3-BDRM. APT. Convenient downtown 
location. Available June 1. 232-7299 

NICE, QUIET ,EFFICIENCY, last week 
of May to 1st week of Sept. 2 blocks 
west of K-Mart in S Fargo. Air
conditioned. Call Deb at 235-2915. 

CallNoel, 235-4906. 

MOVING OUT OF YQUR DORM OR 
· APT? Don't haul your junk home, store 

it at Mini Store All. It's very cheap. Call 
232-4469 or 232-73~9. 

WANTED 

COUNSELORS WANTED : FOR 
1981-82 Concentrated Approach Pro
gram. 1 credit. Pick up your appl ica
tion at Howard Peet's Office-SE 212A. 

FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR SUMMER, 
close to SU. Phone 293-5244. 

ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE 
2-bdrm. apt. in ,N Fargo. Off-street 
parking. 2~2-1083 

SORORITY LOOKING FOR HOUSE 
DIRECTOR for Sept., 1981 thru May, 
1982 . Posit ion involves house 
manager duties and bookkeeping. In 
return for free room, board, and park
ing. A female graduate student in 
preferred. Please call 236-9.285. 

CAMP STAFF NEEDED, AUG. 8-28, 3 
week camping pr ogram for individuals 
who are mentally or physically han
dicapped. Program and counseling 
positions avai lable. Contact Camp OK, 
200 S 5th St., Rm. 305, Mhd. MN 
56560, or call 236-4803 between 2-5 
pm. 

GENERAt. ASSIGNMENT REPORTER/
PRODUCER for KDSU-FM radio, 
beginning May 26. Summer hours wi ll 
vary from 1 O to 15 hours per week. 
Must be NDSU student, have reporting 
experience and be- thoroughly familiar 
with audio production console and 
related . equipment. Apply to Mark 
Poindexter, KDSU-FM, Ceres Hall, 
237-8329. 

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED, close 
to campus, swimming pool, $100/mo. 
Call 293-1178. ' 

. SUMMER ROOMMATE. Close to S 
Off-street parking. Utilities pai 
293-5774. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

TACO DINNER, May 15, 5-8 pm., Oa 
Grove Park , Committee Again 
Registration & the Draft. $3 in a 
vance, $3.50 at door. 237-882 
237-8822, 293-8278. 

NEED SOMEPLACE TO STORE STUF 
over the summe r? " Spec i 
Rate" -Moorhead Mini Storage (Ne 
to EastGate) 2or 21st St. s., Mhd. ca 
any1ime-233-5910. 

PREGNANT AND YOU DIDN'T MEA 
to be? Call BIRTHRIGHT, a carin 
f riend . Free, confiden tial hel 
237-9955. 24 hours. 

HEY CATHY BABY, thanks for th 
great 2 days at Fargo, it was super1 
How's Phyllis??? Love ya, ERB 

l'D LIKE JO THANK every.one w~ 
supported me in the election. Than 
youi ! ! Clark Merkel. 

WEIBLE STAFF' VS. GRAVER STAF 
Wed. night at Gaslite Lounge f 
friendly feud. ' 

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES for SU 
mer storage. Sizes_ available , f 
anything. $8 & up. Call Mini-Store Al 
232-7369 or 232-4469. 

100/o off with s tudent ID. 

AWF, Happy Birthday. EMR 

HAS IT BEEN 3 years, Mike? It's bee 
great. Happy Anniversary! Love, Jan 

SAIL AWAY WITH THE Woodcre 
Yacht Club at Ralph's, May 13!! Bo 
voyage party, 10 pm. Drtnk yourse 
below sea level. 
WYC--WYC--WYC-WYC--WYC--WY 

LOOK OUT, PAINT. Here I come!I 

OPTOMETRIST 

ONTACT LENSE 
(Hard and Soft Lenses) 

fNlllclud11• 
Examination-Contact Lenses 

Care Kit lind Training SNalons 
12 Montha Continuous Care 

235-7445 
~ from the Lar1' ThNtre) 

Park and 8llop 
831 First Ave. N. Far o 

north dakot 

SPECTRUM 
state universit 

The Spectrum is a studen t -run 
newspaper published Tuesdays and rridays 
at North Dakota State University, Fargo, 
N.D. It is published during t he school year 
except holidays. vacations and examination 
periods. . 

Opinions expressed are not necessar,tly 
those of univerait)t administration, faculty 
or student bocjy. 

The Spectrum ·welcomes letters to the 
editor. Those intended for publication 
should be typewritten and double-spaced. 
We reserve the right to edit. all letters. 

Letters must be signed. Unsigned letters 
will not be publiahed under aqy cir· 
cum1tancea. A telephone number at which 
the author or authors can be reached must 

be ~~~:1·and business offices are localed 
on the oecond noor, south side of the 
Memorial Union. The main office number 1s 
237-8929. The business manager can be Royal Jewelers 

Z3 Broadway, Fargo 

HOMES, APTS,,_ DUPLEXES, 1-2-3-4 
bdrm., w!3shers, dryers and more. We , 
have them and at low rents. We also 
pay heat and take children and pets. 
232-9187. Also renting for 1 Sept. · ------------- ... , reached at 237-8991; advertising manager. 

ROOMMATES WANTED TO LIVE on • 237-7407; editor,. 237-8629, and editorial 

. . .• .. ...... ..... . 

BLOOM COUNTY 

--

AN tJll) Glh AN() HIS Wtff ... 
WeARING ~ICKEY MOfJ~ CAPS"' 
1Ha CAM! tJP, HANDED M& 
TWO PISNEYWORlO 1ICXETS 
AND1HENCl/MBt0 INTO 
1HE SMCE SHtlTTU. 

' ~ 

NEWLY REMODELLED 3-bdrm . 
garden level apt. Clean, neat, SU area. 
$240/mo. utilities incl. Available June 

Farmstead. $50/mo. 7 miles from ataff. 237·7414. 
Fargo. Call 2"" .,..,..;. or 282........... The Spectrum ia printed at Southeastern 
~ ,,._ Printing, Casselton, N.D. 

by Berke Breathed 
-------------

NDSU;. a11 eqw,l ..,,,..,,.11.,,icy emp/byer 

000 ... SIJ(J/iDS 
SERIOU;_ FRANK. 
H( B!T(eR FIU 
II REPORT. 

I 

OKAY, 
JACK. 
I 

•tlDER£Y 
MOIJSKAT£0.S 
IN SHtlTTI,£ ... II 

' 

Editor . . . . . . . . .Julie Holgate 
Managing editor . ........ Dave Haakenson 

A1soeiate editoro . 

Copy editor ... 

......... Murray Woklf 
Cathy Dugins , 

Neal Lambert 
Kevin Cassella 

.. Jan Macdonald 

... ·'· .Deb Mosser 
Beth AnderSon 

.Paula Niematelo 
Annette Dokken 

Proofreader . . . . . . . . .. Marcia Dunker 

Production . 

Typesetters .... 

Darkroom techlliciana ... .. . Dave J\lbaugh 
Dale CarY 

Office manager . . . . . . .. Peg Georg~ 
Buaineu manner .. . Wes We 
AdvertlaiJlg maupr : ·. ·. M~k Winkelman 



PHI KAPP A PHI . 
Wi nter quarter initiates can pick up their certificates 

in the admissions office, Ceres Hall. 

rrn;N OS ETTERS 
Elec tion of officers and planning next year's activities 

ire scheduled 4 p.m. today in the Forum Room. Pizza at 
Godfa ther's after the meeting. 

AIIEA 
"W here is Your Major Taking You?" at 7 p.m. today in 

~~-~ounders Room of the Home Ee building. 

COLLEGE DEMOCRATS 
r;re"ction of officers and barbeque 6 p.m .. Wednesday at 

Rep. Tom Matchie's place, 1218 N. 11 1/z St. New members 
are welcome. 

CROPS A~D SOILS CLUB 
Mee.ting at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday in Waister 221 will in- · 

dude discussion and comedy films. 

SCHOLAR'S FORUM LECTURE 
Three students will present their senior projects at 

1:30 p.m. Wednesday in Meinecke Lounge. Open to the 
iuhli c. 
FREE MOVIE · 

CA Classjc f'ilms .series'will present "The Road to Rio·· 
at 7:30 n.m. Wednesday in the FLC Auditorium . 
. H; ECO~ CLUH · 

The sp ring- picnic is scheduled for 4:30 p.m. Thursday at 
Oak Grove Park. If you need a ride, meet in the parking
lM lwhi nd Morrill Hall at 4 p.m. 
.\.IIATElJ R IUIHO socrnTY 

l'hr last. mePting of I he yP,~s 6:30 p.m .. Thursday on 
!nd floor of the El<.:~: huilding-. 
l.lllR.\ " 

Mreting for nc•w--mc•rnrn:'rs is 7 p.m. Thursdft_v i1'I rLC 
ll9 B&C. Bring- $:i _vparl.v dues to the mPet.ing-. Dresses 
lrnrn last. ,VPar will hp sold lo new memtwrs for $7. 
~Ol{E COLU;fa; l>E .\IS 

!'our oft lw :-i1·hlil z wan•housC' starts ;l;; H) p.m. Frida.v. 
l'ri· (' hc•1•r al LaCa,;;1 ;1f1c•r tour. Call Tod~ ·llPrrC'id for 
111 1' 1• J!I fo. 

Tuesoov,~5 

That's Wrife. 23.7~8629. 

TEST YOUR RIDING SKILLS ON 
· , "HERMAN THE MECHANICAL 

BULL" 

Rick's Bar 
BULL 

. RIDING_ 
' . 

·CONTEST 

MAY 11, 12, 13 
Prizes furnished -by 
-WESTERN SHOP 

_QASH PRIZES!! 

N~WESTMODERNDANCESPRESENTEDBY 
THE WESTERN SHOP 

~ 
.,~: 

'racl. ~ 

RICK'S BAR & LOUNGE 
2721 W. Main Ave. Fargo 

/ 

The Question 
Is censo_rship of Rock Music justified? 

Rev. A.K. Horton 
Moorhead Church of God 

Tuesday, May 19 · 

7:30 p·.111., Baflroo~ 
· Free Admission 

Live coverage on SU 92/KDSU FM. 

Dr. John Hel_geland 
NDSU Religion Professori. 

~------~-

f. 

• l 
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back for . 

· ooo Dance to 
Ugli~r than Ever 

that's right folks we're having a Spring Beach Party 

Wednesday, May 13 . 
tommorr:ow evening4-l2 p.m. 



Bison trade victories 
with Valley City State 

Kevin Bartram threw a 
two-hitter as the Bison ·and 
Valley City State split a non
con fe rence double-header 
there Wednesday. 

Three Bison players smack
ed home runs to lift the Herd 
to a 10-7 victory over Concor
dia Thursday. 

Bartram's two-hitter came 
in the second game which the 
Bison won 5-2. Valley City 
scored four runs in the bot
tom of the seventl\ to come 
from behind to win 6-5 in the 
opener. · 

First baseman Brent Ham's 
two-run double tied the 
opener at 5-5 and then 
fres hman catcher Warren 
King.cracked a single up the 
middle for the go-ahead run 
with two outs. 

The Herd built a 5-1 lead in 
the second game on a two-run 
single by Don Rivers and a 
Valley City wild pitch. 
Chuck Erickson had two 

nits and two RBIs in the 
opener. Bartram collected 

three Jtits in the first game. 
The Bison stole 12 bases on 
the Vikings. 

On Thursday, Concordia 
started the scoring with threEl 
runs in the first inning on a 
two-run triple by Brian 
Howland and a run-scoring 
double by Brett Ulrich. 

The Bison came back with 
four ~n the bottom of the firs t 
on four walks, a Concordia er
ror and a two-run single by 
Jon Kreig. SU added four 
more on the bottom of the se
cond when Brad Thomas 
doubled home one run and 
Kevin Bartram pounded out a 
three-run homer over the left
field fence. 

Concordia closed the gap to 
8-6 in the fourth with three 
runs before the Bison got two 
insurance runs on home runs 
by Mark Domek and Krieg in 
the sixth inning. · 

SU is now 13-26 and Concor
dia is 18-11-1. The Bison will 
host Moorhead State Tuesday 
to end the season-. 

• You must be a NDSU 
student to enter the contest 
• NDSU will be playing the 

HOMECOMING AugustanaVlklngsforthe 
COMMITTEE 1981 Homecoming game 

(use of this Information Is 
Will Grant You optional~ 

$50.00 for • You may enter as many 
. themes as you wish. 

he 1981 , • Deadline for contest Is 
mecoming 'I May 12, 1981 at 4:30 p.m. 

Theme. I SUBMIT THEME/Direct all 

/ 
inquiries to: 
Student Affairs Office 
Phone: 237 -7350 
Ja.ckle Ressler 
20401d Main 

SU students 
winSl,000 
in design contest 

The North Dakota Brick 
Masons Association has 
awarded $1,000 to three third
year architecture students at 
North Dakota State Universi
ty for their designs of a 
hypothe t ical municipal 
building for Riverside, N .D. , 

Conditions of the contest 
were that the students design 
a municipal building to in
clude offices, police stat ion, 
fire station and maintenance 
area with an expressive use of 
brick. 

The first-place winner of a 
$4.00 prize was Tom Kouri. 
Tied for second and third with 
each receiving $300 were 
Kevin Donnay and Steve 
Anderson. Receiving an 
honorable mention was Paul 
Dahl. 

Judges were Cecil Elliott, 
chairman of the department 
of architecture and associate 

· dean of the College of 
Engineering and Architec
ture; John Rohrman, local ar
chitect; Loyd Gerstner, 
respresenting the North 
Dakota Brick Masons Associa
tion, and Lloyd Krieg of a 
local construction company. 

There were 31 entries in 
the annual contest. Coor
dinator was Dennis Colliton, 
assistant professor of ar
chitecture. 

The winning designs are 
displayed in t_he hallway of 
the architecture building. 

Reporters and 
. columnists needed for 

the 1981 -81 school yeor. 
Commwni~otion." ?ni 
and 20l are heloful, but 
not necessary. Specm,m 
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DO-IT-YOURSELF EUROPE 
FOR$ CONSCIOUS, INDEPENDENT MINDED STUDENTS 

* FLIGHT INFORMATION ~ 
• LOW FARES FROM NORTH DAKOTA 

* APPLICATIONS FOR 
• EURAIL/BRITRAIL PASS 
•PASSPORT 
• INTERNATIONAL STU DENT 
• YOUTH HOSTEL 1.0. 

WRITE OR CALL , 
FOR OUR PACKET! 

IN BISMARCK 
258-5000 

TOLL FREE 
1-800-932-8787 

T~VEL& TOU}C 
316 N . 5th STREET 
BISMARCK, N.D. 

PLEASE 
ANY STUDENT WHOSE 
NON-SUFFICIENT CHECK 
THE VARSITY MART IS 
HOLDING MUST MAKE 
.RESTITUTION BEFORE 

MAY22. 
THANKS 

HA VE A NICE SUMMER 

Yout"Unlverslty Bookstore 

~ARSI.TY MART 
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Graduation is May 23 
By Cathy D1;1ginski to all successful candidates · 

Commencement exercises .following the exercises. 
for 1,550 SU gi:;aduates begin Baccalaureate ceremonies 
at 9:30 a.m. May 23. are scheduled for 4:30 p.m. 

Registrar Burton Brandrud May 22, in the New Field 
said caps and gowns will be House. Seating-at both events 
available in the Varsity Mart' is unreserved. Graduation an
beginning May 18 and should nouncements are available in 
be picked up no later than the registrar's office before 
May 22. May 23. 

Degree candidates hould Brandrud said all spring 
make arrangements term degree candidates are 
with the Varsity Mart this requested to attend com·
week for rental of their hoods· mencement and should notify 
which are not included in the their college marshals of their 
diploma fee. intentions or if they have any 

According to Brandrud, questions regarding the 
commencement will be an event. 

• unofficial ceremony and · College marshals are P.A. 
dioloma inserts will be mailed Nystuen, agriculture; E.G. 

Human services 
seminar set 

A practical semi nar for 
hum.an service directors, 
"Managing Human Services 
Programs," will be offered 
May 26 and 27 at SU. 

. Taught by Joan Herrin, 
director of the Region -Four 
Head Start Training Program 
in Washington, D.C., the 
workshop will include discus
sion of supervisory skills, 
analyzing and solving perfor
mance problems, nelping peo
ple become self-motivated, 
conflict resolution and stress 
management and change. 

For further information 
contact the SU Child Develop
ment and Family Relations" 
Department, 237-8268. 

Maytag 
· Laundry 

Genter 
Open 7 days a week 

8AM-9PM 
Reasonable, 
Friendly and 

Clean 
only 5 blocks south 

_ of campus 
722 N. University Drive 

APARTMENTS 
for RENT! 

NDSU · 2 bedroom fur-
nished. Available June 
1st. $240.00. 

NOSU ·ST.LUKES 1 
bedroom furnished or un-
furnished. AvailableJune 
1st. $185.00. 

Ph. 232-0934 

. . 
A CLASS or CLASSES leadinG 

to a Short Term Diploma In 
• Secretariat 
• Business 
• Accounting 
• Medical Administrative 

Assisting 
• Keypunch 

Flnanc;lal Aid AvallablQ 

Anderson, engineering and 
architecture; Emily Reynolds, 
home economics; Roy 
Johnson, humanities and 
social scienc.es; Stephen Taf
fee, teacher education; Gor
don Strommen, pharmacy; -
Donald Galitz, science and 
math; William Barker, univer
sity studies, 'and Clayton 
Haugse, ~raduates . 

CH~CIC OUR LOW urn . ............ 
.... OMltl -....... ..... 

........ .. .. .... ......... ..... 

Crow g RlverTrails 
Gl~f)utfittlng 

RR2~At1N 56477 
Phone (aft)~~ 

IJ . , 

Dr. Tllllsch _ 
CONTACT LENSES 

233-2058 
GlasMaFltted 

Member of A.OA. 
HOiiday Mall. MHD 

H~mor ans special 
_ .topics columnists 
~oot~df?bn~ ¥!~ 

G DIAMOND RINGS 

. . 

N_eubal!th's Jewelry 
Moorhead .Center Mall 

• 12· Interstate 
I • Business 

.. College 
3329 S. University Drive SPECIAL ENGAGEMENTS BEGIN MAY AND JUNE 

. 232·2477 
AICS accredited 
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